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Abstract  

The propagation behavior of Love wave in functionally graded magneto-electro-elastic half-spaces with a quadratic 

variation is addressed. The coupling factor which is magneto-electromechanical, the dispersion relations, electrical as well 

as magnetic potential and displacement are provided in an analytical method in conditions that are the open and short 

electric magnet. Phase velocity, group velocity and magneto-electromechanical coupling factor are influenced by the 

gradient coefficient, and are estimated and discussed. Research on the wave propagation in magneto-electro-elastic 

materials is still very limited. This work provides us with a theoretical foundation to design and practically apply SAW 

devices with high performance.  
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Introduction 

In physics waves are generally divided into progressive and 

standing waves. Progressive seismic waves transmit away from 

seismic sources. Standing seismic waves which are known as 

free oscillations of the earth represent vibrations of the earth as 

a whole. These oscillations are created by strong earthquake. 

From the perspective of the spatial concentration of energy, 

waves can be divided into body waves and surface waves. Body 

waves can propagate into the interior of the corresponding 

medium, whereas surface waves are concentrated along the 

surface of the medium
1
.  

 

Love wave is a kind of surface elastic waves. It can propagate 

only if the S-wave (secondary waves) velocity generally 

increases with the distance from the surface of the medium. The 

particle motion in these waves is transverse and parallel to the 

surface
1
. Love waves cannot propagate in homogeneous half-

space. 

 

Currently, a new subject for many researchers in applied and 

engineering mechanics is Love wave propagation which is in a 

solid including an extent that is half infinite. Surface waves 

appearance in a homogeneous half space that is decorated by a 

layer of the first love
2
. One can refer to the reference list which 

is located in Ref3 to observe isotropic material and to Ref4 for 

seeing anisotropic material, to explore this problem. 

 

Piezoelectric and piezomagnetic materials are highly employed 

in various engineering structures in recent times, especially in 

smart or intelligent systems as intelligent sensors, damage 

detectors, surface acoustic wave (SAW) devices, etc. The 

propagation of surface wave’s propagation in homogeneous 

structures that are layered and piezoelectric5-6 has been paid 

attention to by many scholars. 

 

In this work, Love wave propagation in a functionally graded 

piezo-magneto-elastic semi-infinite medium is considered. The 

dispersion relation is analytically gained for different surface 

boundary conditions. The functionally graded materials (FGM) 

are important in the most advanced integrated systems for 

vibration control and health monitoring. FGM is a material with 

material composition and properties varying continuously along 

specific directions. The intelligent devices made of FGMs have 

no distinguishable internal boundaries and do not produce stress 

concentration while they are loaded. 

 

The devices made of FGMs can adapt to severe environments, 

have high reliability, and play essential roles in most advanced 

smart structures of vibration control and health monitoring
7-8

. 

On the other hand, smart or intelligent materials, such as 

piezoelectric and piezomagnetic currently studied intensively, 

due to their ability to convert energy from one form to another. 

(In energy of magnetic, electrical and mechanical). Magneto-

electro-elastic materials which concurrently have piezoelectric, 

piezomagnetic, and especially magnetoelectric coupling effects 

between the mechanical/thermal, electrical and magnetic fields, 

have been widely used in engineering structures, particularly in 

smart structures and intelligent structure systems. These 

materials have been widely employed in ultrasonic imaging 

devices, sensors, actuators, transducers and many other 

emerging components
9
. 

 

If we assume an isotropic that is elastic transversely, function 

graded magneto-electro-elastic half-space as shown in figure-1, 

the origin of the Cartesian coordinate system (x, y, z) is laid on 

the surface where the y-axis pointsinto the half-space, and it is 
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estimated to be the medium symmetry axis. The piezoelectic 

and piezomagnetic material polling direction is parallel to the z-

axis (the piezoelectricity and piezomagneticity is polarized in 

the y-axis direction), and the material properties change 

gradually with depth. Magneto-electro-elastic material for 

which the linear equation (equation of motion) elasticity without 

body forces and initial stress is
10

:  σ��,� =ρ ���	
�
�   (1-a) 

The magneto-electrostatics Gauss law which is devoid of free 

charge, initial electric displacement and initial magnetic 

induction are given as follows 
10

: D�,� = 0  (1-b) B�,� = 0  (1-c) 

 

Withi, j = x, y, z and the subscript comma denotes a partial 

derivative with respect to the coordinates. 

 

 
Figure-1 

A functionally graded magneto-electro-elastic half-space 

with quadratic variation 

 

For an elastic transversely isotropic, the Magneto-Electro elastic 

half-space that is Functionally Graded, the coupled relations that 

are constitutive are as  
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Where c!! =  8c�� −  c��9 2⁄ , ε&�� =  �� ;u�,� + u�,�=,  (5-a)  E� =  − ϕ,�,  (5-b)  H� =  − ψ,�. (5-c) 

 

In Equations-1-a–5-c, σ�� , ε&�� , u�, E�,D�,B� andH� are the 

components of stress, strain, displacement, electric field, electric 

displacement, magnetic induction (i.e., magnetic flux) and 

magnetic field, respectively. ϕ  is the electric potential, and ψ is 

the magnetic potential, and  ρ is the mass density, and c�� , e��, ε��, f�� , g�� and μ�� are the elastic moduli, piezoelectric, dielectric, 

piezomagnetic, magneto-electric and magnetic permeability 

constants, respectively. Based on the idea that Love wave emits 

in the x- direction, we can formulate that 

 

u = v = 0, (6-a) 

w = w(x, y, t), (6-b) ϕ =  ϕ8x, y, t9, (6-c) ψ =  ψ8x, y, t9, (6-d) 

 

Here u, v, and w are respectively the displacements in the x, y, 

and z-directions. We believe that the constant mass density of 

transversely isotropic functionally graded magneto-electro-

elastic medium equals ρ, while the other coefficients c�� , e�� , ε��, fij, gij and μij have a quadratic variation in the y-direction 

 c��8y9 =  c��D81 + by9�, (7-a) e��8y9 =  e��D 81 + by9� (7-b) ε��8y9 =  ε��D81 + by9�, (7-c) f��8y9 =  f��D81 + by9�, (7-d) g��8y9 = g��D81 + by9�,  (7-e) μ��8y9 = μ��D81 + by9�, (7-f) 

Propagation direction

Amplitude
direction

Functionally graded
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Where b>0 is the gradient factor. c��D , e��D  , ε��D  , f��D , g��D  , μ��D  ,is, 

respectively, the value of c�� , e�� , ε�� , f�� , g�� , μ�� on the surface. 

Obviously that b = 0 corresponds to a homogeneous condition. 

Homogeneous condition bears no crucial interpretation in the 

Love wave emission context. Employing equations-2–7-f into 1-

a)-1-c, The main equations for this medium can be written as 

 H∇� +  �J8�KJ�9 ���L 8c  D w +  e�+D ϕ + f�+D ψ9 =  N8�KJ�9� ��O�
� ,  (8-a) H∇� +  �J8�KJ�9 ���L 8e�+D w −  ε��D ϕ − g��D ψ9 = 0, (8-b) H∇� +  �J8�KJ�9 ���L 8f�+D w −  g��D ϕ − μ��D ψ9 = 0, (8-c) 

Where ∇�=  H ��
���L +  H ��

���Lis the Laplacian with two 

dimensions (or Laplace operator). 

 

Substituting equations-5-a to 5-c into equations-1-a to 1-c and 

making use of equations-6-a to 6-d, we can to reach coupled 

wave equations and the structural equations as follows c  ∇�w + e�+∇�ϕ + f�+∇�ψ = ρ ��O�
� , (9) 

 e�+∇�w − ε�+∇�ϕ − g��∇�ψ = 0, (10-a) f�+∇�w − g��∇�ϕ − μ��∇�ψ = 0, (10-b) 

 σ�� = c  w,� + e�+ϕ,� + f�+ψ,�, (11-a) σ�� = c  w,� + e�+ϕ,� + f�+ψ,�, (11-b) 

 D� = e�+w,� − ε��ϕ,� − g��ψ,�, (12-a) D� = e�+w,� − ε�+ϕ,� − g��ψ,�, (12-b) 

 B� = f�+w,� − g��ϕ,� − μ��ψ,�, (13-a) B� = f�+w,� − g��ϕ,� − μ��ψ,�, (13-b) 

By assuming  ξ = e�+D w − ε��D ϕ − g��D ψ, (14-a) ζ = f�+D w − g��D ϕ − μ��D ψ,  (14-b) 

Equations (9)–(10-b) can be reduced as follows: c  ∗ H∇� + �J�KJ� ���L w = N8�KJ�9� ��O�
� , (15-a) ∇�ξ + �J�KJ� ξ,� = 0, (15-b) ∇�ζ + �J�KJ� ζ,� = 0, (15-c) 

wherec  ∗  is given by c  ∗ = c  D + 8STUV WTTV XYTUV ZTTV 9[TTV WTTV XZTTV � e�+D + 8STUV ZTTV XYTUV [TTV 9ZTTV �X[TTV WTTV f�+D , (16) 

Correspondingly, the electric and magnetic potential are 

obtained as follows ϕ = �WTTV [TTV XZTTV � \8μ��D e�+D − g��D f�+D 9w − μ��D ξ + g��D ζ],  (17) 

ψ = �ZTTV �X[TTV WTTV \8g��D e�+D − ε��D f�+D 9w − g��D ξ + ε��D ζ], (18) 

The constitutive equations can be written as D� = 81 + by9�ξ,�, (19-a) D� = 81 + by9�ξ,�, (19-b) B� = 81 + by9�ζ,�, (20-a) 

B� = 81 + by9�ζ,�, (20-b) 

 σ�� = m�w,� + m�ξ,� + m�ζ,�, (21-a) σ�� = m�w,� + m�ξ,� + m�ζ,�, (21-b) 

where m� = 8c  D + a�e�+D + a�f�+D 981 + by9�, (22-a) m� = 8b�e�+D + b�f�+D 981 + by9� (22-b) m� = 8c�e�+D + c�f�+D 981 + by9� (22-c) 

 a� = ;WTTV STUV XZTTV YTUV =HWTTV [TTV XZTTV �L  (23-a) 

b� = XWTTV
HWTTV [TTV XZTTV �L (23-b) 

c� = ZTTV
HWTTV [TTV XZTTV �L, (23-c) 

 a� = ;ZTTV STUV X[TTV YTUV =HZTTV �X[TTV WTTV L (24-a) 

b� = XZTTV
HZTTV �X[TTV WTTV L, (24-b) 

c� = [TTV
HZTTV �X[TTV WTTV L, (24-c) 

 

The dielectric constant of air is very less than the constant of the 

piezoelectric medium and this is the reason why the air is 

regarded as vacuum. The Laplace equation is quenched by the 

electric potential and magnetic potential in the vacuum ∇�ϕ` = 0 (25-a) ∇�ψ` = 0 (25-b) 

 

Therefore, the electric potential and magnetic field equations in 

vacuum are ϕ`8x, y, t9 = Ge�b8�X��Xc
9, (26-a) ψ`8x, y, t9 = He�b8�X��Xc
9 (26-b) 

Where G and H are unknown coefficients estimated through the 

relevant boundary conditions. In vacuum, dielectric constant 

(dielectric permittivity) is εD = 8.85 × 10X�� gh, and the 

magnetic permeability coefficient is μD = 4π × 10Xk lh. The 

magnetic and electric potential in vacuum are nil in those areas 

that are verydistant from the free surface 

Y→ −∞, ϕ` = 0, (27-a) 

Y→ −∞, ψ` = 0, (27-b) 

 

Considering the free condition of the traction at the surface, it is 

suggested that σ��8x, 0, t9 = 0, (28) 

 

The conditions that are mangeto-electrically open at free surface 

lead to ϕ8x, 0, t9 = ϕ`8x, 0, t9,   D�8x, 0, t9 = D`8x, 0, t9 (29-a) ψ8x, 0, t9 = ψ`8x, 0, t9,   B�8x, 0, t9 = B`8x, 0, t9 (29-b) 

 

The condition that ismangeto-electrically short at the free 
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surface bears ϕ8x, 0, t9 = 0, (30-a) ψ8x, 0, t9 = 0, (30-b) 

 

we also have to satisfy these regularity conditions: lim�→Xq ϕ`8x, y, t9 = 0, (31-a) lim�→Xq ψ`8x, y, t9 = 0, (31-b) lim�→q w8x, y, t9 = 0, (31-c) lim�→q ϕ8x, y, t9 = 0, (31-d) lim�→q ψ8x, y, t9 = 0, (31-e) 

Analytical solution 

 
To provide a solution for the coupled system of partial equations 

(15-a)-(15-c), the following forms, will be taken as: w8x, y, t9 = w8y9e�b8�Xc
9, (32-a) ξ8x, y, t9 = ξ8y9e�b8�Xc
9, (32-b) ζ8x, y, t9 = ζ8y9e�b8�Xc
9, (32-c) 

 

these ordinary differential equations are attained: wrr8y9 + �J8�KJ�9 wr8y9 − k� H1 − Nc�8�KJ�9�ctt∗ L w8y9 = 0, (33-a) ξrr8y9 + �J8�KJ�9 ξr8y9 − k�ξ8y9 = 0, (33-b) ζrr8y9 + �J8�KJ�9 ζr8y9 − k�ζ8y9 = 0, (33-c) 

The precise solutions by these equations are w8y9 = �u�KJ� vwAℐz Hk 8�KJ�9J L{ + wB|z Hk 8�KJ�9J L{}, (34-a) 

ξ8y9 = �u�KJ� ~�CℐT� Hk 8�KJ�9J L� + �D|T� Hk 8�KJ�9J L��, (34-b) 

ζ8y9 = �u�KJ� ~�EℐT� Hk 8�KJ�9J L� + �F|T� Hk 8�KJ�9J L��, 
 (34-c) 

where 

s = �� − Nb�c�J�ctt∗ = �� − b�c�
J��tt∗� = �� − α�β�, (35) 

Wherecz� is the high speed in the homogeneous magneto-

electro elastic medium α and β are constants and they are given 

by  cz� = �ctt∗
N  , (36-a) 

α = bJ , 
 (36-b) β = ctt∗

N  . 
 (36-c) 

 

In equations-34, A, B, C, D, E and F are not recognized and are 

proper for the boundary conditions, and ℐ�8y9 and |�8y9are 

respectively the nth-order moderated Bessel functions of the 

first land and the second land. Evidently, either s is real in low-

phase speedsHc cz�� ≤ b 2k� Lor unreal and imaginary for high-

phase speedsHc cz�� > b 2k� L. 

 

By making use of the modified Bessel function asymptotic 

expansion for large arguments
11

, we can posit the 

displacementof asymptotic behavior and the unknown functions ξ8y9 and ζ8y9 within the limit of y → +∞ as 

 w8y9~� b��J ;Aeb� − πBeXb�=, (37-a) 

ξ8y9~� b��J ;Ceb� − πDeXb�=, (37-b) 

ζ8y9~� b��J ;Eeb� − πFeXb�=.  (37-c) 

 

As this analysis shows, the regularity conditions (31-a)-(31-b) 

would require A=C=E=0. Therefore, the solution for 

overcoming the displacement and the unknown functions ξ8y9 

and ζ8y9 in eqation-34 Can be reduced to 

 w8x, y, t9 = �u�KJ� |z Hk 8�KJ�9J L e�b8�Xc
9, (38-a) 

ξ8x, y, t9 = �u�KJ� |T� Hk 8�KJ�9J L e�b8�Xc
9, (38-b) 

ζ8x, y, t9 = gu�KJ� |T� Hk 8�KJ�9J L e�b8�Xc
9. (38-c) 

 

In addition, considering the modified Bessel function integral 

representation of the second type.
11

 |�8ξ9 = � eX� c�z� 8
9 cosh8nt9 dt,qD |arg 8ξ9| < �� , (39) 

 

It follows that |�8ξ9 equals a function that is real-valued for 

both real and unreal order n. In equation-38-a-38-c it concerns 

the phase velocity cases that are respectively higher and lower. 

This is in line with the idea that there is no net wave 

propagation in the Y direction there. 

 

Substituting equation-38-a-38-c in equation-17 and 18 and using 

equation-32-a-32-c the electric potential and magnetic potential 

are obtained in terms of unknown coefficients B, D, and F: 

 ϕ8x, y, t9 =�8WTTV [TTV XZTTV �9u�KJ� �B8μ��D e�+D − g��D f�+D 9|z Hk 8�KJ�9J L −
Dμ��D |T� Hk 8�KJ�9J L + Fg��D |T� Hk 8�KJ�9J L} e�b8�Xc
9, (40) 

 ψ8x, y, t9 =�8ZTTV �X[TTV WTTV 9u�KJ� �B8g��D e�+D − ε��D f�+D 9|z Hk 8�KJ�9J L −
Dg��D |T� Hk 8�KJ�9J L + Fε��D |T� Hk 8�KJ�9J L} e�b8�Xc
9. 
 (41) 

 

The Equations of phase velocity 

In this part, we will find the phase velocity equation for 
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conditions that are both magneto-electrically open and short at 

the free surface. Replacing equations-40 and 41 into the 

equation-2, and using equations-5-a-5-c and 7-a-7-f, the elastic, 

electrical and magnetic  medium fields are attained with respect 

to the unknown coefficients B, D, F, G and H. Using boundary 

conditions can help us to find these unknown coefficients 

analytically. They are written as σ�� = c  D w,� + e�+D ϕ,� + f�+D ψ,�, (42) 

 

The following equation is produced as a result of the traction 

free boundary condition (28): 

,c  D ∂∂y ~ Bu1 + by |z �k 81 + by9b � e�b8�Xc
9�
+ e�+D ∂∂y � 1Hμ��D ε��D − g��D �L 1B;μ��D e�+D − g��D f�+D =u1 + by |z �k 81 + by9b �
− Dμ��D

u1 + by |�� �k 81 + by9b � Fg��D
u1 + by |�� �k 81 + by9b �2 e�b8�Xc
9 

+ f�+D ∂∂y � 18g��D � − ε��D μ��D 9 1B;g��D e�+D − ε��D f�+D =u1 + by |z �k 81 + by9b �
− Dg��D

u1 + by |�� �k 81 + by9b � + Fε��D
u1 + by |�� �k 81 + by9b �2 e�b8�Xc
9 .

= 0, 
 (43) 

Equation-43 can be reduced to ¡B;2αkzX�8α9 + 82s + 19kz8α9= Hc  D ε��D μ��D − c  D g��D � +e�+D �μ��D − 2e�+D f�+D g��D + ε��D f�+D �= +√��S£¤8¥K�98X�STUV WTTV K�ZTTV YTUV KgSTUV ZTTV Xg[TTV YTUV 9√¥ ¦ = 0. (44) 

 

From the conditions that are magneto-electrically open at the 

free surface in equations (29a) and (29b) the following 

equations can be obtained: 

�HWTTV [TTV XZTTV �L �B8μ��D e�+D − g��D f�+D 9|z8α9 − Dμ��D |T�8α9 +
Fg��D |T�8α9{ − G = 0, (45-a) 

 �8ZTTV �X[TTV WTTV 9 wB8g��D e�+D − ε��D f�+D 9|z8α9 − Dg��D |T�8α9 +Fε��D |T�αL − H = 0,  (45-b) 

 √2π8α + 19;D8ε��D − 19μ��D + g��D 8F − Dg��D 9=− e¥√αB82αkzX�8α9 + 82s+ 19kz8α998f�+D g��D − e�+D μ��D 9 = 0, 
 (45-c) e¥√αB;2αkzX�8α9 + 82s + 19kz8α9=8e�+D g��D − ε��D f�+D 9+ √2π8α + 19 HF H−ε��D μ��D + ε��D + g��D �L− Dg��D L = 0, 

 (45-d) 

 

Using Eqs. (44)–(45-d) the unknown coefficients B, D, F, G and 

H can be found. Therefore, the equation of phase velocity is 

found to be 

1 −1
Hg��D � − ε��D μ��D �L�2 ;2α|zX�8α9 + 82s + 19|z8α9= 

�c  D w4g��D  + g��D �82ε��D μD − 8ε��D μ��D + μDεD + 2μ��D εD9 +
ε��D μ��D 8μD − 2μ��D 98εD − 2ε��D 9L + 2e�+D �8μD − 2μ��D 9 Hg��D � −ε��D μ��D = + 2e�+D f�+D g��D H−4ε��D μ��D + 4g��D � + μDεDL +
2f�+D �8εD − 2ε��D 9 Hg��D � − ε��D μ��D L� = 0. (46) 

 

Replacing the conditions that are magneto-electrically short at 

the free surface equations. (30-a) with equations(40) leads to 

�B8μ��D e�+D − g��D f�+D 9|z8α9 − Dμ��D |T�8α9 + Fg��D |T�8α9� = 0,
 (47-a) wB8g��D e�+D − ε��D f�+D 9|z8α9 − Dg��D |T�8α9 + Fε��D |T�α{ = 0.
 (47-b) 

 

To attain solutionsof the unknown coefficients B, D, and F that 

are nontrivial, Determinant of the coefficient matrix of 

equations. (2-44), (2-47-a) and (2-447 b) must be zero: |z8α9 wc  D 82s + 19 Hg��D � − ε��D μ��D L + e�+D �μ��D 82α − 2s +
19 + 2e�+D f�+D g��D 8−2α + 2s − 19 + ε��D f�+D �82α − 2s + 19{ −
2α|zX�8α9 Hc  D ε��D μ��D − c  D g��D � + e�+D �μ��D − 2e�+D f�+D g��D +ε��D f�+D �= = 0. (48) 

 

It can be easily seen that the phase velocity of the C44 eis 

related to lastic constant C, the coefficient of dielectric, 

piezoelectric constants E15, the coefficient F15 piezomagnetic, 

G11 magneto-electric coefficient, µ11 electromechanically 

magnetic permeability in both open-and short-term.  

 

Results and Discussion 

In previous sections the dispersion relations for the functionally 

graded magneto-electro-elastic medium with quadratic variation 

were attained under an analytic fashion under various boundary 

conditions. To prove the gradient coefficient impact on the 

phase and group velocity, a numerical example is proposed. A 

functionally graded magneto-electro-elastic medium is used to 

explain the result under this medium. In this paper we use a 

medium made of Cobalt Ferrite (CoFe2O4) and Terfenol-D as a 

piezomagnetic and use Barium Titanate (BaTiO3) as a 

piezoelectric 
12

.BaTiO3 is used for verification the result of other 

medium. The material properties used in numerical calculation 

are listed in Table (1). These results are made under this 
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assumption that all material properties except mass density (ρ)  

 

Phase velocity (c) estimated by numerical solution of the 

dispersion equation (46) and (48) for electrically open and short 

conditions that magnetism.Group velocity cg is defined as 

equation (49). Where k Obtained from the equation (50)
13

. 

 cZ = c + k §c§b . 
 (49) K� = 2 w8c©ª«¬Xc®©¯°9c©ª«¬ {, (50) 

 

Figures-2 and 4 show the first phase and second phase speed 

mode for magneto-electrically open and short conditions, 

respectively. 

 

First mode and a second mode for each mode refer to the two 

smallest roots dispersion relations. These findings clearly show 

that for each wave, Love wave phase velocity increases with 

increasing slope. It can be seen that when k/b tends to infinity, 

the phase velocity approaches to csh. 

 

Figures-3 and 5 show the first and the second mode group speed 

for the conditions that are respectively magneto-electrically 

open and short. It is evident that for conditions that are 

magneto-electrically open annd short, the energy propagation 

rate cg(propagation of energy in dispersion behaviors) goes 

beyond the wave propagation c as depicted in figures-6 and 7 

for large wave numbers the group velocity tends to csh for 

magneto-electrically open and short cases, respectively. 

 

 
Figure-2 

First and second mode phase speed for the casethat is 

magneto-electrically openfor Cobalt Ferrite material 

 

 
Figure-3 

First and second mode group speed for the case that is 

magneto-electrically openfor Cobalt Ferrite material 

 

Table-1 

The properties of piezomagnetic and piezoelectric materials 

Material constants CoFe2O4 Terfenol-D BaTiO3 

c  D    (10
9
 N/m

2
) 45.3 5.99 44 

ρ      (10
3
 kg/m

3
) 5.3 9.23 5.7 

ε��D    (10
-9

 C
2
/Nm) 0.08 15.04×10

7
 9.82 

μ��D    (10
-6

 Ns
2
/C

2
) 157 3.97 5

a
 

e�+D    (C/m
2
) 0 0 11.4 

f�+D    (N/Am) 550 167.66 0 

a
Magnetic permeability μ��D  (5 × 10

-6
 Ns

2
/C

2
) of BaTiO3 is used in all literature available. 
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Figure-4 

First and second mode phase speed for the case that is 

magneto-electrically shortfor Cobalt Ferrite material 

 

 
Figure-5 

First and second mode group speed for the case that is 

magneto-electrically short for Cobalt Ferrite material 

 

 
Figure-6 

The first and the second modes group and phase speed for 

the case that is magneto-electrically open case for Cobalt 

Ferrite material 

 
Figure-7 

The first and the second modes group and phase speed for 

the case that is magneto-electrically short for Cobalt Ferrite 

material 

 

Figure 8 depicts the relation between the coupled magneto-

electromechanical factor and non-dimensional wave number. 

From this figure verify that at low wave number ,that is 

k/b≈0.01the magneto-electromechanical coupling factor of the 

first mode reaches to the maximum value of 0.025 and that of 

the second mode attains the maximum value of 0.005. The value 

of magneto-electromechanical coupling factor at its maximum 

value, represent the rate of sensitivity of the sensors. The 

magneto-electromechanical coupling the first and the second 

modes group and phase velocity for the case that is magneto-

electrically short. 

 

Here we consider another Function graded magneto-electro-

elastic medium Made from Terfenol-D. Properties of substances 

used in the numerical calculations in table-1, where Terfenol-D 

is piezomagnetic.  

 

Figures-9 and 11 demonstrate the first and the second modes 

phase velocity for the cases thatare magneto-electric open and 

short. First and second mode for In any case referring to the two 

smallest roots of the dispersion relation.The findings evidently 

show that for any wave number love wave phase velocity rises 

with an increase of the gradient factor. It can be seen that when 

k/b tends to infinity, the phase velocity approaches the shear 

velocity, csh.  

 

Figures-10 and 12 show the first and the second modes group 

velocity for the cases that are respectively magneto-electrically 

open and short. It is apparent that for both magneto-electrically 

open and short conditions, the rate of energy propagation cg 

(propagation of energy in dispersion behaviors) goes beyond the 

wave propagation c as depicted in figures-13 and 14. For large 

wave numbers the group velocity tends to csh for the cases that 

are respectively magneto-electrically open and short.  
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Figure-8 

The first and the second modes magneto-electromechanical 

coupling factor modes for Cobalt Ferrite material 

 

 
Figure-9 

The first and the second modes phase velocity for the cases 

that are magneto-electrically open for Terfenol-D material. 

 

 
Figure-10 

The first and the second modes group velocity for the cases 

that are  magneto-electrically open for Terfenol-D material 

 
Figure-11 

The first and the second modes phase velocity for the cases 

that are magneto-electrically short for Terfenol-D material 

 

 
Figure-12 

The first and the second modes group velocity for the case 

that is magneto-electrically short for Terfenol-D material 

 

 
Figure-13 

The first and the second modes group and phase velocity for 

the case that is magneto-electrically open for magneto-

electrically open case for Terfenol-D material 
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Figure-14 

The first and the second modes phase and group velocity for 

the case that is magneto-electrically short for magneto-

electrically short case for Terfenol-D material 

 

 
Figure-15 

The first and the second modes magneto-electromechanical 

coupling factor for Terfenol-D material 

 

Figure-15 depicts the relation between the coupled magneto-

electromechanical factor and non-dimensional wave number. In 

the first mode, the factor that is associated with and magneto-

electromechanical appears a maximum value of 0.45 at very low 

wave numbers, that is k/b ≈ 0.01, and attains the minimum value 

of about 0.02 for 0.02< k/b < 0.06. With respect to the second 

mode, the factor that is coupled and magneto-electromechanical 

reaches the utmost value of about 0.18 for 0.6 < k/b <1.3 and 

reaches the minimum value of 0.01 at very large wave numbers, 

that is k/b ≈ 10. The aforementioned peak of 0.18 is an 

important value for the factor that is coupled and magneto-

electromechanical and can enhance the ability of SAW devices. 

 

Conclusion 

Magneto-electro-elastic Love waves behave in a semi-infinite 

medium with a graded Function in the second degree is a variety 

that has been studied analytically. 

The gradient coefficient effects on phase velocity, 

Electromagnetic coupling factor and group velocity which are 

the basic elements to be taken into account in the design of 

SAW devices are plotted and discussed. The rise of the gradient 

factor causes an increase in phase and The group velocity in 

First and second mode for cases that are magneto-electrically 

open and short for Cobalt Ferrite material, and also the increase 

of the gradient factor raises the phase and group velocity of first 

and the second mode for the cases that are magneto-electrically 

open and short for Terfenol-D material. The magneto-

electromechanical coupling factor rises when the gradient factor 

in the first and the second modes for Cobalt Ferrite material 

increases. In the first mode for Terfenol-D material, the coupled 

magneto-electromechanical factor attains a maximum value of 

0.45 at very low wave numbers, and also in the second mode for 

Terfenol-D material, the coupled magneto-electromechanical 

factor attains a maximum value of about 0.18 for 0.6 < k/b < 

1.3.This study assumes a theoretical basis for the development 

and use of SAW devices have high performance. 
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